SAVABEEEL (AU) (Brown 2001-Stud 2005). 3 wins at 2, MVRC WS Cox P, Gr.1, Champion NZ Sire 5 times. Sire of 886 mers, 625 winners, 92 SW, Inc, SW Liv a Tender (ATC Queen Elizabeth S., Gr.1), Sangster, Costumes, Kawi, Soriano, Savvy Coup, Sword of Osman, Savaria, Embellish, Scarlett Lady, Shelleigh, Didieme, Nicoletta, Pasadena Girl, Brambles, Harshahl, Hall of Fame · Dances With Dragon (H.K.), Queen of Diamonds, etc.

1st dam
RAZIYYA OF SYDNEY, by Redoute's Choice. 4 wins 1400m to 1800m, 3d Singapore TC Op H., ARC Cambridge Stud Yearlings at Karaka H., 4th Singapore Derby. L. Half-sister to CRAFTY IRNA. This is her fourth foal. Her third foal is a 2YO. Dam of two foals to race, inc:- Holy Mongol (c. by More Than Ready), Placed at 2 & 3 to 2019-20, 2d WRC TAB March Madness Cup. Hawkes Bay AIT Engineering S.

2nd dam
ZIRNA, by Deputy Governor. Singapore Horse of the Year. Champion 4YO Female in Singapore/Malaysia in 2003. 7 wins-1 at 2-1200m to 2200m. NZ$155,375, SS$1,293,472. Te Arora JC New Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders' S., Gr.1, Singapore TC Raffles Cup. L, Singapore Gold Cup. L, Singapore Derby Trial. L, 2d Avondale JC 2YO Fillies S., L, Singapore TC Patron's Bowl. L 3d ARC Eight Carat Classic. Gr.2, Counties Challenge S., L, Singapore Derby. L. 4th ARC Zabeel Classic. Gr.1. Sister to AMAZING ME, State Command, Ruby Turner, half-sister to VANDALO. Wanaka (dam of TAVARNELLE), Dam of 9 named foals. 8 to race, 6 winners, inc:- CRAFTY IRNA (Starcraft). 4 wins 1500m to 2400m. A$163,735, ATC Adrian Knox S., Gr.3, City Tattersalls Club Cup. L, Woyong RC La Gioconda S., 2d ATC Kingston Town S., Gr.3-iwice, Millie Fox S., Gr.3 Epona S., Gr.3 Toy Show H., L, Aspiration H., L, 3d VRC Malua Bay S., Gr.2.

Dr Kate. Unplaced. Dam of-
Moyrabella, 5 wins 1200m to 1600m to 2018-19, Otago RC NZB Insurance Pearl Series H., CJC Gavelhouse.com H., 4th CJC Great Easter S., L.

3rd dam
RIVERLY LASS, by Gleam Machine. 4 wins at 1200m, 1400m, AJC Adelaide Casino Welter H. Dam of 13 named foals. 11 to race, 10 winners, inc:- ZIRNA (Deputy Governor). 7 wins. See above.
VANDALO (Van Nistelrooij). 4 wins at 1200m, 1400m, A$232,775, MRC Jayco Cup. Gothic S., L, Kiltsherry H., 3d QTC Brisbane P., L, Kilmore Cup. L, AMazing ME (Deputy Governor). 2 wins at 2 at 1200m, Whangarei RC Northland Breeders' S., L. State Command (Deputy Governor). 4 wins-1 at 2-at 1100m, 1200m in NZ and Macau, 3d Taranaki 2YO Classic. Gr.2.
Ruby Turner (Deputy Governor). 4 wins at 2 at 2-800m to 1200m, Hawkes Bay Ampol-VJ Oil Distributors H., 2d VRC Maribyrnong Trial S., L. Jabost. 2 wins at 1200m, 1300m, Marton JC Warrior Italian Ryegrass H. Dam of-
War Dragon (Battle Paint). 4 wins-3 in succession at 1200m to 2019 in Malaysia, 3d Perak Gold Vase. L. Wanaka. 3 wins at 1200m, 1400m. Dam of 3 winners-
TAVARNELLE (Zabeel), 3 wins at 1400m, 1550m, A$177,530, VRC Frances Tressady S., Gr.3, ATC WED Group H., 2d MVRC Tesio S., Gr.3.